AP Capstone Agreement

Instructions: All students wishing to take AP Capstone I (AP Seminar) MUST fill out this form and return it with their course request form to their counselor. Student course requests containing Capstone AP Research will not be approved by counselors without this signed form.

Note: PE Waiver forms will be processed once a student is scheduled for Capstone AP Research.

Please copy the text below into the space provided.

I am undertaking a two-year AP commitment that will require substantial independent research and thought. If I take AP Seminar next year, I must sign up for AP Research the following year. It will be my responsibility to identify an area of interest and, with the help of my AP Seminar teacher, find an outside advisor for my AP Research project. I understand that to obtain the AP Capstone seal on my diploma I need to take three other AP courses before I graduate.

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Student Name: ___________________________ Student Signature: ___________________________

Parent Name: ___________________________ Parent Signature: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________